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Toxic gases 
cause closing 
of building 

All four wings of the biology building 
were closed Wednesday due — to 
potentially toxic gases which filtered 
Into the — building’s 
system 

Dr. D. W. Barnes, of the Pharmocology 
department, was synthesizing an ethyl 
carbilamide compound, Gas 

air-conditioning 

  

*s escaped 
into the air-conditioning because of a 
defect in the hood of the ventilator 
which normally blows the unwanted 
fumes out of the building 
Dean Wallace Wooles, Dean of the 

ECU School of Medicine, ordered the 
building closed to all faculty, staff and 
students at 12:40 p.m. One student was 
taken to the infirmary as a precaution, 
but no injuries resulted 

Ethyl carbilamide when synthesized 
can produce a gas which is harmful only 
in concentration. It acts on the 
respiratory enzymes in the human body, 
The biology building will be closed to 

everyone until Thursday at 7:00 a.m 

' tA. 
LOCAL INHABITANT CHECKS the scent of spr 

  

Lack of occupants 

a 
By WILLIAM N. ROBINSON 

  

ntalt Wr iter 

Due to the high number of vacancies, 
Slay and Ragsdale dorms will be closing 
next fall 

Clifton Moore, Vice Chancellor of 
Business Affairs, in a recent phone 
Interview, commented that the closing 
notices had been “put on official 
bulletin boards.” 

The primary reason for closing the 

dorms are a lack of occupants and the 
increasing cost of dormitory 

maintenance, Moore said, He also cited 
that the dorms were being closed, “So 
the students would not have to pay 
Increased rent every year. What we are 
trying to do is save the students money.” 

Some — students presently occupying 
Slay and Ragsdale are reluctant to move. 
When asked about the chance of keeping 
the two residences Operating, Moore 
explained that “if everyone payed ten 
dollars more room rent on campus” the 
possibilities of continued operation were 
good, 

Students obtain local vote 
Off-campus students can now register 

to vote in Greenville as residents. 

In the past students were not allowed 
to register unless they were in Greenville 

because of an Armed Forces 

commitment, owned property, or had 

their parents living in Greenville 

Rob Luisana, SGA President at ECU, 

@aid the reason for this change in student 

yoter registration seems to be because of 

the new city Registrar. “Trying to 

Tegister with the former Registrar turned 

Out to be largely a personality conflict,” 

he said. “Everything was dependant on 

her interpretation of the guidelines of 

her position.” 

Luisana and Robert 

attempted to register with the former 

oe and were refused. They 

pealed their cases but got no positive 

Fesults 

ECU gets 

ppropriations 
By TIM JONES 

Staff Writer 

Twilley had 

“At Monday’s meeting, committee 

Borts to the SGA _ legislature gave 

- oval to standing bilis L.B. 18-1, 
bye 

Dnstitution of Figure Drawing Club” on 
a L.B. 17-1, ‘Appropriation to the 

Parachutist Club.’’ Both bills were 

be ht to the floor and passed. David 

pk, member of the ECU Parachutist 

a, was presented to give positive 

eon L.B. 17-1 

Bder new business two bills, L.B. 

“Emergency Appropriation for 

and L.B. 19-4, “Appropriation 

. Office of Minority Affairs,’’ were 

d to the Appropriations 

Inittee for evaluation. To the Rules 

ittee was sent L.B 19-2, 

Adment to Article V of the SGA 

19-1, ‘Inclusion of Counseling as 

ity...’ was sent to the Judiciary 

tee, and L.B. 19-1, “Support for 

Year Medical School at ECU” 

the Student Affairs Committee. 

y Clay gave his report on the 

dent Legislature. Ken Hammond 

ded Best Speaker at the NCSL, 

wrote a bill that was passed 

endment 

reening and Appointments 

presented Cynde Dougherty 

Moore for approval as 

Both were approved, and 

in by Bob Me Keel 

    

“The present Registrar,’’ said Luisana, 
“won't allow dorm students to register 
because she feels they are students in 
transit and therefore, not local residents. 

“There are three pertinent questions 
the Registrar will ask,” said Luisana 

“She'll want to know if a student lives 

off campus, whether he considers 
Greenville, his home, and whether he has 
any definite ideas of where he plans to 

go after he finishes school.” 

“The Registrar is hired by a three man 

board,” Luisana went on. When a person 

applies for registration, his application is 

reviewed by the board. If the person 

application is not rejected by the board 
within a thirty day period, then he 

cannot be turned down 

among the high rise women’s complexes 
“the Hill” and the proposed co-ed dorm 
Garrett Hall 

A co-ed presently living in Ragsdale 
was asked about the closure. After 
noting a long list of shortcomings, she 
termed the women’s dorm 
and commented, “I’m glad it 
be closed .”” 

unlivable 

going to 

sdale, Slay dorms 
Relocation plans for the oc; upants lie Slay occupants are presently 

circulating a petition Noping to attain 
three-hundred names to try and fill up 
their residence 

When asked about the 
Slay being used for the 

possiblity of 
convenience of 

the crippled students, Moore replied 
negatively and based his Statement on 
the goals of the ( ampus Barrier Removal 
Plan 

  

to close 
Commenting on the future use of the 

buildings and the Jength of idleness 
Moore stated that the residences were 
just going to t there This would 

negate the daily maintenance expenses 
of the buildings 

  

As far as the immediate plans of 
dormitories, Moore indicated that he 
hoped no further clc 2 would « i 

  

   

    

Due to lack of response in application 
for editorships, the Publications Board is 
requesting all qualified persons to make 
their interest known as soon as possible 
“We have no applications for 

Buccaneer —editor,”” said Pub Board 
Chairman Kathy Holloman, “and only 
two for Fountainhead.” Sandy Penfield 
Is expected to stay on as Rebel editor 
Into next year 

“Phil Arrington (previous editor) quit 
In order to student teach,” said 
Holloman. *‘We asked Sandy to take 
over, and she did. She hasn’t been 
officially approved yet, but I expect her 
to be unless someone more qualified 
turns up - and that doesn’t seem likely.” 

BUC STAFF GRADUATING 

Most of the Buccaneer — staff is 
graduating, according to Holloman, 

“A lot of the people are leaving,” she 
said. ‘‘The basic problem is that no one 
now on the staff is interested in 
becoming editor 

“Whoever becomes Buc editor for next 
year won't have to deal with some of the 
problems they've had in the past,’’ she 
said. ‘‘In the future, the Buc won't be so 
large and ostentatious - and Linda 
(Gardner) has gotten things pretty well 
organized over there.”’ 

Fountainhead has only two applicants 
for the editorship at present 

correction 
In the March 29° issue it was 

incorrectly stated (“SGA legislature 

meets’’) that a letter of resignation was 

received from legislature member Cindy 

McKernan 

According to Speaker Braxton Hall, 

Ms. McKernan did not resign - however, 

Cindi Turner did. Fountainhead regrets 

the confusion of names and apologizes 

    

for the inaccuracy 

Applications taken for dorms 
April 12> marks the beginning of 

dorm-hunting season for fall 1973 

Students who desire residence hall 
rooms for Fall Quarter, 1973, may make 
deposits in the Cashier’s Office April 12 
through April 18. The required deposit is 
$60, of which 90 is refundable if 
requested from the Housing Office by 
duly 1, 1973 

Residence hall room applications for 

the Fall Quarter, 1973, will be available 
beginning April 9. Women residence hall 

students may obtain room applications 

from their Residence Hall 
Administrators in the buildings in which 

they live; men residence hall students 

may obtain room applications from Mr 
Jon Rogers’ office, located on the right 

as you enter the front door to Jones 
Hall 

Day students may obtain residence hall 
room applications from the Housing 
Office. These applications must be 
presented to the Cashier’s Office and be 
stamped “Paid” by the Cashier before 
room assignments will be made 
Women students will be allowed to 

sign up for rooms on April 16, 17 and 

18. Students wishing to remain iu the 
same residence hall room to which they 
are presently assigned will sign up for 
rooms in their Residence Hall 
Administrator's office on Monday, April 

16 

Graduates, rising seniors and rising 

Juniors wishing to live in some other 
residence hall or room, as well as day 
students of these classifications, will sign 
up in the Administrator’s office of the 
residence hall in which they wish to live 
on Tuesday, April 17 

Rising sophomores will go to the 
basement of Garrett Hall to select their 
assignment and then go to the resident 

hall office to sign up for their rooms on 

  

   

Wednesday, April 18 

Men students will be allowed to sign 

up for Fall Quarter rooms in Mr. Rogers’ 
office on April 16, 17 and 18. Students 

who wish to remain in the same room, 
same residnece hall to which they are 

presently assigned) will sign) up) on 

Monday, April 16 

All other graduates, rising seniors, and 

rising Juniors will sign up on Tuesday, 
April 17. All other rising sophomores 
will sign up on Wednesday, April 18 

Student arrested 

in hit and run 

By BOB MARSKE 
tat Write 

\n East Carolina student was involved 
in a hit-and-run accident Fnday night 
bet ween Fletcher and Garrett 
dormitories 

According to the campus police report, 
a white Thunderbird driven by James K 

Aldridge Il from La Grange, N.C., 
struck a parked green Capri at about 10 

p.m. Aldridge was backing out of a 

one-way street between the dormitories 

“Aldridge then left the scene of the 

apprehended — by 

Greenville Police at 264° by-pass and 
14th street He 

information when apprehended,” said 
Joseph H. Caider, Director of Campus 
Security 

The Greenville Police placed Aldridge 
in Pitt County Jail on $100 bond 

rhe identity of the owner of the Capri 
is not Known at this time. The Greenville 

further 

accident, and was 

volunteered all 

City Police are conducting 

investigation 

     

Ountainhead 
... and the truth shall make you free’ 
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Pub Board seeks applicants 
“The thing we'd like to get across, 

said Holloman, “is that we're inviting 
everyone to apply - even if they haven't 
worked as staff members 

‘If they worked with their high schoo] 
Paper, or have an interest 
we're asking people to apply.’ 

anything 

SCREENINGS 

Marvin Hunt, a voting member of the 
Publications Board said each candidate 
will be screened separately by the Board 
At these candidates 
submit a resume of their past experience 
with ECU publications and a portfolio of 
their work (if any) 

After their initial presentation, Hunt 
explained, the candidates give an 
introductory speech, In the speech they 
point out their objectives as editor of 
their prospective publication and any 
new ideas or additions they would like 
to see incorporated 

An interrogation by the Publications 
Board members attempts to reveal what 
each candidate knows about the 
production of his prospective 
publication. “We try to pin them down 
specifically on certain issues,” said Hunt 

“We hope they have a knowledge of 
operating within a budget, how their 
publication is run over-all and how their 
relations should be with their staff. We 
also like to know what type of 

screenings the 

        

relationshiy ( ‘ 4 
with the Public ) Boar ‘ 
political mpha 1 
policies,”’ Hunt went 

Rebe is iifferent rt 
publication compared t F nta a 

said Hunt Rebel isn’t as structured 
whereas Fountainhead y re 
knowledge of journalism. S ¢ 

we have to look for different t 
with eact andidate for the var 
publications 

“We would like to see ma idents 
apply for editor positior d Hu 

EFFECTIVE BOARD 

‘This would give us better ialified 
editors in the long run 

Hunt feels this has beer the most 
effective Publications Board yet. We've 
been working together for a long time 
and our knowledge of the 
publications on campus has been gained 
through this long experience. A few of 
us are juniors and have been on the 
Board since our freshman year 

“The secret of this Board’s success 

various 

said Hunt, “has beer peration and 
lot of good, hard, open discussion 
Applications for all of the editorships 

are available in the Student Affairs 
Office, 201 Whichard. Applications must 
be completed and returned to the office 
by Monday, 4pril 9 

Summer jobs available 
with local commission 

By JOE MOOSHA 
Staff Writer 

Plenty of jobs will be available this 
summer for ECU students who are 
willing to work, according to the 
manager of the local Employment 

Security Commission 

The manager, James Hannan, 
attributed this situation to an expanding 
economy and to the fact that employers 

almost always need summer help 
“The types of jobs that will be 

available vary from clerical work to 
construction work to farm labor, 
Hannan noted 

He also stated that in order to assure 

placement, a person should apply at least 
four to six weeks ahead of time, stating 
what type of work he or she prefers 
“We can’t promise everyone a job, but 

most people will get placed,”’ he added 

‘NO EXPERIENCE’ 

Hannan also said most of the jobs 

require little or no experience, because 

most employers will train the applicant 

The manager noted, however, “The 

pay to start is only $1.60 per hour 

‘The reason most employers give for 

this figure is training. That is, while a 

person is in training, he is not making 

money for the company. Hence, the 

relatively low salary 

‘MUST BE AVAILABLE’ 

‘In addition, hours will vary,’ he 

added. “It is usually six hours per week 

But in most cases, if a person is willing 

to work nights, he can get 40 hours per 

week 

“However, students are not eligible for 

unemployment insurance,” he said. ‘In 
order for a person to be eligible, he must 
be able to work, and above all, he must 
be available. Thus students are not 
eligible because they are generally not 

available.’ 

VETS’ PREFERENCE 

Hannan also stated that 
preference over 
everybody.” 

“If a non-veteran doesn’t qualify fora 
particular job that he wants, his case is 
dropped 

veterans get 
“everything and 

        

“This is not the case with veterans. If a 
veteran does not qualify for a particular 

job, we'll go out of our way to see that 

he does get work or training for a job.’ 
Hannan stipulated that “The key to 

finding summer employement is 
willingness to work a willingness to 
take any job 

“The attitude of the individual has 
lot to do with it; particularly here 
Greenville. Employers here want peo 
who will work hard and have pride 
what they do 

  

he added 

Explosion damages 

dormitory room 

By BOB MARSKE 

  

\ refrigerator, rented fron eASINE 

Inc. through the SGA, exploded Slay 

Hall Saturday night g oke, heat 

and fire damage 

The residents of the room, Willian 

Rankin and Clifton Mobley, were out for 

the evening when the — refrigerator 

exploded at 10:00 p.n The 

explosion and ensuing fire were reported 
by Victor Jeffreys, “We were s 

Lonnie’s room when we smelled smoke 

about 

  

n 

We went out to investigate, and the 

* Carey kicked the 

door in to see if anyone was trapped in 

the room, and Jeffreys called the 
Greenville Fire Department 

The Fire Department arrived at 10:05 

p.m. Since the fire was confined to one 

refrigerator exploded 

room, 1t was easily controlled. Said Tom 
Miller, resident advisor for Slay Hall, 

“They were there for only an hour or 
so.” According to a campus police 
officer, “‘The fire was relatively small 
Most of the damage was caused by 
smoke, heat and water damage.”’ 

The cause of the explosion, according 
to Miller, is not yet known. ‘Several 
university authorities have looked 
around, but they have made no 
Judgement yet.” 

A stereo, a television and eral 
personal articles were among those 

things damaged 
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Thursday, April 5 

Tennis: ECU vs. N.C. Wesleyan at 1 p.m 
   

   

    

  

   
     Friday, April 6 

Free Flick: MASH at 7 and 9 p.m. in Wright 

    

Saturday, April 7 

Crew. ECU vs, UNC at 2 p.m 

Lacrosse: ECU vs. Guilford at 3 p.m 

Sunday, April 8 
Festival Concert: The Blackearth Percussion Group | 

Fletcher Recital Hall at 3:15 p.m 

Monday, April 9 . 

Pre-Registration in Wright from 8am. to 5 p.m 

        

YOU OPENED A 
NEW ERA IN OUR 

A(/@HT AGAINST THAT 

   

  

Tennis: ECU vs. Univ. of Richmond at 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 10 

Pre Registration in Wright from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m 

Lecture Series: Betty Friedan and Lucianne Goldberg jn 

Wright at 8 pm 

Wednesday, April 1 
Pre-Registration in Wright from 8 am. to 5pm 

Tennis: ECU vs. UNC-Wilmington at 2 pm 

Baseball) ECU vs. NC. State at Harrington Field at 3 pm 

International Film: All Quiet on the Western Front in 
Wright at 8pm 

Chamber Singers Concert in Fletcher Recital Hall at 8:15 

pm 
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Around Campus 

  

   
—WAR COMEDY-~lIs there anyone BIKE AUCTION-The University ~ APPLICATIONS FOR 

: around anywhere by this time who Union will hold a bike auction on April EDITORSHIPS—Applications are now 
CON Hinuous hasn't heard of M*A*S*H? It’s the 11 at 3:00 p.m. It will be on the being taken for 1973-74 editor of the 

agile alternately hilarious and moving story of University Patio beside the Union. For FOUNTAINHEAD, REBEL and 
how some Army doctors and nurses used sale will be three tandems, three BUCANNEER in the SGA office on 3rd 
fun and games to keep their sanity in the women’s bikes and five men’s bikes. Also Floor Wright Annex. The deadline for 

carnage of the Korean War. Donald for sale will be many bike parts such as application is April 9 
Sutherland and Elhott Gould are starred tire pumps, pedals, baskets, tires, tubes, There is also an opening on_ the 
in this favorite of a couple of years ago lights, fenders, reflectors, rims, etc., Publications Board. Applications will be 
If you haven't seen it, here’s your etc.. taken in the Student Affairs Office 210 
chance--it’s entertaining as ever. If you The Union is going out of the bike Whichard Building until April 9 
have, here’s your chance to compare the business and all bikes MUST be sold!! 
original to what’s been done with it in Need a bike? Come to the University 

AE REACHES OF SPACE ANO VA del oe the TV. series running this season. Union Patio April 11. All bikes will be —-PRE-MED/PRE-DENTAL 
{TEMSING DANGER APPROACH- 3) Screenings at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. on sold to the highest bidder!! CLUB—Dr. Harry McLean of the ECl 

Friday, April 6, in Wright Auditorium Infirmary will speak on “The Spectrum NG FROM BERING GATES 
f Family Practice’? on Thursday, April 

“TARNS DRAW uae one 
° am ils ctice” or ursda\ pri 
10 at 7:30 3iology 103 

—SKYDIVING MEET—April 6, 7, 8, at / p.m. in Biology 

  

   
  

    

mk — BLACK WEEK EVENTS — the N.C. Collegiate Skydiving Meet will _ kl ~— The week of April 2 - 9 has been be held at Halifax County Airport at 
; designated Black Week at ECU. The Roanoke Rapids. The ECU Sport - M!I!tCROFORM™S 

Society of United Liberal Students Parachute Club will be represented by its DEPARTMENT-The Microforms 
{tg (SOULS) is sponsoring the event competition team, Schools from all over Department in J.Y. Joyner Library is 

A semi-formal party is scheduled for the state will compete for the best conducting a survey to gather » Saturday at  Eastbrook Apartments overall collegiate team trophy and out of information relative to the use of age Clubhouse. Black Week will end state schools as well as independant microforms and microform services. The BZ <7 Saturday with a choir concert in the individuals will compete for other questionnaire will be used as a basis for ov afternoon awards. Events consist of relative work future planning and improvement of the 
and accuracy. Anyone interested in department, All students who use 
closeknit competition and plenty of microforms during the month of Apmil eee ee eee —BUCCANEER AVAILABLE TO excitement is urged to attend and will be asked to complete the 

in ee Bie NON-RETURNING STUDENTS—Any support his school questionnaire 
Tipe FieuRtS APERGEAC FH student, who will not be returning to 
se ee iis ee x 3 East Carolina and who want a 72-73 
KE FRLLEN FORM OF i Fan ‘ yearbook mailed to them please come by —MUSIC CLINIC-MASTER -ACEl MEETING—Association for | \ i the office between 11-12 a.m. There will CLASS- Mr Glenn Dodson, First Early Childhood Educators (ACEI) will \ ee . be a $1.00 mailing charge. This excludes lrombonist of the Philadelphia meet Tuesday, April 10 at 6:30 p.m. in 

the May graduates because their Symphony Orchestra, will present a the Education Psychology Building yearbooks will be mailed to them free of clinic master class at the East Carolina Room 129. All members please attend charge. School of Music, Room 101 on Sundey 
kg a April 8. Mr. Dodson has been a member 
egy of the U.S. Marine Band, the New 
Avan ~SENIOR REFERENDUM-—There Orleans Symphony Orchestra, and the = UN |O.N ne oI My WO i a / will be a Senior Class Referendum on Chicago Symphony Anyone interested APPLICATIONS—The Student Union 

: (Kr /| Pee, April 4 and 5 in the Lobby of the in attending should contact Mr George Committee application deadline has been 

vid Student Union. The purpose is to Broussard at the School of Music exeneed Une anes apg ae ee vA 6 ne WN \ - determine if caps and gowns will be used BP DU eR One SAD We oblong UD Te 
\ = oreo ed w this year for graduation. The referendum Fag > ie eee Ne 

5 Fe t will be conducted from 9 a.m 4p.m. ~SYMPOSIUM A symposium will be cee u YOu Men se BOW = daily held Thursday, April 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 Student Union is operating, apply for 4 SAMETME LATER \4E. ! p.m. in the Allied Health auditorium committee membership, Positions are 

REGAINS CONSCiOas NEES —-THEATRE COMMITTEE—The Topic of the symposium us emotional re 
Student Union is establishing a new disturbance : 
Theatre Committee to bring professional 
plays such as “‘Sleuth” to the campus " 

Applications are being accepted —FASHION SHOW—A fashion show for yg dae lee a naan % through April 6th. Those applying of Spring apparel from The College Shop ECU Peon ; t ag mae ts é, \ pp — as to whether they desire and Annie Cobb’s Brides Beautiful will V.LT 4 pecan reeks piged ae i chairmanship or me ship » he 2 ’ Jarrett Hall a "s a ere y \ ;. by Roger Taylor Jr. Comic ee Nate Ee MATE «6 ond Attar, 48 Falta, acl y if } 
. ‘ to Noon Saturday morning sae { 
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THE FINEST MEDICAL CARE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

FOR A SAFE LEGAL OME DAY 

    

  

   

   

    

FOR SALE 

Kits-Fa¢ tory built     
    
    

    

    

    

  

      

       

     

  

     
   

EVERYTHING CAN BE PROVIDED BROCHURES FOR YOUR CARE, COMOR CONVENEINCE ty PHOME BY SAILING (SHOWROOM) ANDI LORS. Time Is imront ans : pn aE ta CALL TOLL FREE TODAY. OSCAR ROBERSON 

    

   
To BE CONTINUED 

  

ROBERSONVILLE N.C    
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Page 3, Fountainhead Thursday, April    

  

  

   
Can Il havea 

quadratic burger, 
please? 

To Fountainhead 
If the School of Business’ Asst Dean 

Charles Broome was accurately quoted 
re CU Requires Languages” (see 
FOUNTAINHEAD 3/27/73) elteal 
spoke no foreign language and someone 
who spoke no English tried to 

  

  

communicate with me, we could 
communicate through the use of 
mathematics” -- then I agree it’s 
possible for 

X+Y+CoH = X + Y — thirst 
But....using such “bull” in a foreign 

country can he further construct an 
equation to get, for example, a steak 
dinner? 

A Language Dept. Colleague who 
cares not to be IDy or Xq 

ECU/Bonn program 

has enriched lives 

To Fountainhead 

After hearing the announcement of the 

closing of ECU/Bonn after Spring, 1973, 

and reading the letter from John Palmer 

(FOUNTAINHEAD, March 27), we, as 
former students of ECU/Bonn, would 
like to express some feelings concerning 

our stay in Europe 

Students who have only been exposed 
to an “arm-chair education”’ can never 

realize the value of experiencing the 
subjects they are studying. Dr. Hans H. 

Indorf, in establishing ECU/Bonn, 
provided the opportunity for students to 

get off the safe, secure Greenville 

campus and out into the mainstream of 

an entirely different culture. When 

studying government systems, what 
could be more valuable than interviewing 

NATO representatives at NATO 

headquarters in Brussels or talking both 

formally and informally with communist 

party members in Moscow? 

To seek to understand from afar is to 

confuse the understanding. We have 

experienced a different understanding 

and are all the better for it. We have met 

the peoples of many different 

environs...have tasted their ideologies 

and sampled their material attempts at 

that ideology. As we experienced these 

peoples, we scraped at the surface of 

their understanding. In the end we found 

that it is not where you have been, but 

what you have experienced. And we are 

all the better for it 

We can only hope that in the future, 

other ECU students will be able to 

experience what we have experienced, 

and students such as John Palmer will 

someday realize how Dr. Indorf and the 

ECU/Bonn program have enriched their 

lives. 

Sincerely, 

Belinda Broome Lee Handsel 

Donald B. Gerock Leigh Blount 

Beverly Eubank Debby Mitchell 

Juanetle Ann Wehmer Fay Gygi 

Gene P. Ayscue Suzy Berry 

Steven P. Polifko Sue Cande 
Mike Allen E. Stanton Harris 

Gordon Quill 

Harriett Brinn 

Don Davenport 

Mark Griffiths 

David Gradis Sheila Nicholson 

Cabell Regan Susan McDonald 

Paul Dulin Christy Prange 

Tom Brooke Eddie Hereford 

‘Liberal Education’ 

weak editorial 

To Fountainhead 
: 

The editorial, * ‘Liberal education’ no 

longer requires foreign language,” 1n the 

March 27, Fountainhead, struck me asa 

of weak editorial example 

a criticism of the 
prime 

thinking. Starting with 

idea of a foreign language requirement, 

deeming it “hogwash,” that “one needs a 

RIGGAN SHOE 

REPAIR SHOP 

th st 

leather store 

The 

Trading 

Post 

is now taking § 

d custom orders 

H upon request § 

TORRE 

foreign language to receive the benefits 

of a hveral education,” the editorial then 
supports this contention with criticism 
of the METHOD by which foreign 
languages are allegedly taught here at 
ECU, stating that, “Given the 
Opportunity to visit a foreign country 

which uses one of these foreign 
languages, most students could never 
even ask the time of day; much less carry 
on @ converstion or read a newspaper...” 
How can one support crtiticism of an 
IDEA by citing an example of poor 
method in the execution of that idea? 

I feel the necessity to take issue with 
the editorial, technically as a weak piece 

of editorial journalism on the basis of 
the poor construction cited above, as 
well as with the idea that foreign laguage 
educational requirements should be 
dropped here at ECU. Another one of 
the points raised in the editorial in 
regard to dropping the requirement, is 
that, if students do not elect the foreign 
language sequence, ‘“‘...unless he takes a 

math sequence (God forbid)...’’ he is 
obviously saddled with twenty hours of 
foreign language. This attitude, I, as a 
teaching fellow here, have found to be 
the typical ECU student attitude of 
taking the line of least resistance towards 

a liberal education. If there is a difficult 
course, by all means circumvent it, and if 
all else fails, switch selections to the 
“easy” teacher. 

Further, the attitude reflected in the 
idea that foreign languages are not 
necessary is indicative of a somewhat 

narrow ‘American’ viewpoint of the 
world which has earned us the title of a 
“foreign” work, or because people in 
Europe and the Soviet Union have taken 
the trouble to learn American English 

does not mean that they always want to 

do it, or that the BEST way to 
appreciate a work of foreign literature is 
in the translation. I will state here that in 
my opinion, poetry can not be 
effectively translated. The images are 

just too different in different languages 
An example of the ‘ugly American 
story” came to me just recently from a 

member of the ECU faculty who was in 
the Bonn program last year, in which he 
relates how a group of American tourists 
shopping in a Spanish department store 

in Madrid became irate when the clerk 
refused to consider speaking English 

with them. Woud! an American clerk, in 

a Greenville store, who refused to speak 
Spanish with a Spanish tourist be 

criticised in the same manner? | think 

not! 

Perhaps the criticism of the methods 
of teaching foreign language here at ECU 

is a justifiable one. I can not comment 

on this having fulfilled my foreign 

language requirements while working on 

an undergraduate degree at Boston 

University. However, having recently 

completed the M.M. degree here at ECU, 

I can state unequivocally, that the 

foreign language sequence forced upon 

me as an undergraduate has proven 

      

$60/mo. 
makeup. 

drop by. 

year due to insufficient funds. 

      

end of this week. 

PARTY SAC 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE 

5% OFF ON ALL NAME BRAND KEGS 

PLUS 

Stereo 8 track tapes — two for ‘5.00 

We also have your favorite party 

items and beverages   

    

THE FORUM 
     useful to me, in reading certian anical 

publications not available in English, 
eg., DER REIHE, MUSIK IM 
GESCHICHTE UND GEGENWART, and 
in obtaining the true ambience and 

imagery of poetry when 

working with singers, something which 
in my opinion, is absolutely impossible 
to do from a translation. The language of 
a people is the thought of a people is 
distilled form. In this international age 

how can we Americans remain isolated 

content to reason only in 

American English at that? 

German 

English 

Yours truly, 

Andrew Kraus 

Open letter opposes 

sex symbolism 

To Fountainhead 

In this era of emphasis on sex and 

nudity under the guise of freedom of 

expression, a simple letter written about 

the image of womanhood is creating 

wide interest 

Some raido personalities such as Los 

Angeles’ famous Dick Wittinghill have 

read it repeatedly on their radio 

programs. Newspapers and magazines, 
both religious and secular, are reprinting 

it, and private citizens are copying it for 

distribution to their friends 

This ‘Open Letter to Man”’ follows 

“Tam a Woman 

“I am your wife, your sweetheart, 

your mother, your daughter, your 

sister...your friend 

I NEED YOUR HELP 

“I was created to give the world 

GENT LENESS, UNDERSTANDING, 

SERENITY, BEAUTY AND LOVE. I 

am finding it increasingly difficult to 

fulfill my purpose 

“Many people in advertising, motion 

pictures, television and radio have 

ignored my inner qualities and have 

repeatedly used me ONLY as a symbol 

of sex. 

“This humiliates me; it destroys my 

dignity; it prevents me from being what 

YOU want me to be--an example of-- 

“Beauty, Inspiration and Love-- 

“Love for my children, love for my 

husband, love of my God and country. 
“I need your help to restore me to my 

true position...to ALLOW me to fulfill 

the PURPOSE FOR WHICH I WAS 
CREATED. 

“I know you will find a way.” 

This letter was written about 10 years 

ago by songwriter Sy Miller and his wife, 

the former actress, Jill Jackson. But it 

wasn’t until “Open Letter to Man’’ was 

discovered shortly over a year ago by the 

Rev. Francis J. Caggrey of the Maryknoll 

Fathers, that it received widespread 

circulation. 

“Open Letter to Man” is a simple, 

powerful message challenging today’s 

animalistic, sex-oriented image of 

v= | WANT TO KNOW 
Question: I want to know the salaries for FOUNTAINHEAD staff and circulation staff. 

     

Answer:The salaries for the FOUNTAINHEAD staff are: Editor-in-Chief, $150/mo.; 

$100/mo.; Business Manager, $70/mo.; Circulation Manager, $70/mo.; News Editor, $75/mo.; 

Editor, $70/mo.; Sports Editor, $70/mo.; Bulletin Board Editor, $70/mo.; 

$100/mo.; Assistant News Editor, $35/mo.; Assistant Features Editor, $35/mo.; 

Billing Clerk, $1.60/hour; Ad Salesmen 

Circulation staff are paid $20 per dormitory per quarter. There are also special drops other than 

dormitories. These are too complex to describe here, but we will be glad to give you a rundown if you 

   

  

Question: I want to know how much the annual executive inaugural banquet is costing the students 

Answer: The Student Govemment Association has appropriated $1050.00 to be used for this year’s 

banquet. Approximately 150 persons will be invited to this year’s banquet to be held at the Candlewick 

Inn. This list includes new and old SGA officers, cabinet members, legislature members, editors of 

publications, chairman of the judiciary boards and administrators This breaks down to a cost of $7 per 

person, and includes dinner (roast beef), setups and hors d'oeuvres. There was no banquet scheduled last 

     
Question: Why has the fountain in front of Wright Auditorium been shut off this quarter? 

Answer: The fountain has been inoperatable this quarter due to cracks in the wall of the fountain’s basin 

These cracks have now been repaired, and the fountain is awaiting a fresh coat of paint--possibly by the 
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          difficult today 

  

womanhood. It for ¢ 

girl or young woman to believe anyone 

really cares about morality, feminity and 

virtue in our society. But the challenge is 

simply stated for all to meet, “I know 

you will find a way 

Girls and women who honor 
womanhood, and understand the true 

purpose of their creation, will appreciate 

the sentiment expressed in this “oper 
letter.” 

Men who are men indeed, who are not 

animals, and are not driven by animal 

instincts, likewise will recognize in this 

statement an expression of what should 

be their lofty concepts of the place o 

woman in life 

N. M. Jorgensen, Professor 

Health and Physical Education 

Consider the source 

To Fountainhead 

  

I am writing concerning the humorous 

political material — whict has beer 
circulating among some students 

Nothing in this materia! can loosen the 
firm foundation upon which Bill 
Bodenhamer’s platform is based, with a 
basic theme of the 
ECU students. All I can say to this sort 
of political chicanery is that we 
the source : 

betterment of all 

consider 

Concerned Students 

Natural beauty 

preserved at ECU 

To Fountainhead 

In light of current 

students are constantly 

ECU, 

one facet of our campus community for 

their splendid efforts 

On so many of our campuses, so called 

“modern facilities’ and 

concrete’ have replaced the 
beauty of nature 

NOT SO AT ECU! 

The landscaping directors and crews 

have done a fnatastic job of preserving 

the natural beauty of our campus 

We as students and staff can show our 

appreciation by traveling on sidewalks 

instead of cutting paths across our lawns 

Next time you are walking to class, take 

time to notice one more good thing 

about ECU 

criticism that 

cutting down 

  

we fee! it necessary to commend 

   miles of 

simple 

Signed, 

Karen and Linda in 118 

All sports get fair 

shake from editor 
To Fountainhead 

I would very much like to congratulate 

the new sports editor on a very fine job 

I feel that all of our very fine sports are 

    

    

    

     Managing Editor, 

Features 

  

    

          

        

    
        
    

    
     

   

  

    

      

  

ing given equal space 

‘ase may be 

lave especially enjoyed the article 
concerning our ladies basketball squac 
They had a tremendous year an 
ertainly deserve the credit given then 

Thank you again Mr. Sports Editor f 

a job well done and here’s hopu 
continued success for you! 

Sports fa 

Delegation slighte: 

To Fountainhead 

   

        

sck EC je le t 

rewrote two bills from ther 

yrder tney w id be ASSt 

addition to this, all of ECU’s bills wt 

were considered by the 

oO a uy 

   

  

  houses were epted 
overw he was passed    

From the t 

NCSL knew t 

was there. All of 

House honored E¢ 

by naming hin 

House 

However despite the 

accomplishments the ( erer 

Committee which is responsible 

    naming the recipient f 

awards including “Best Delegauor 

Best Legislatior did not see fit 

This soun 

  

bestow any award on EC\ 

really bad until you realize that ECU w 

not represented on that committe 

Carolina was. Duke was. State was. T 

“Best Legislation from a Large Schoo 

award went to Carolina, Duke w 

ne Michael Edwar 

Forum Policy 
All students, faculty members, a: 

adminstrators are urged to express thi 

opinions in writing to the Forum 

The editorial page is an open foru 

where such opinions may be publishe 

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinio 

of the editor-in-chief, and not necessar} 

those of the entire staff or even 

  

majority 
When writing to the 

following procedure should be used 

should be type 

double-spaced, and should not exce: 

300 words 

Letters hould be signed with the nan 

of the author and other endorsers. Upx 

the request of the signees, their nam 

may be withheld 
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Forum, t 

Letters 

opinions of the authors, and n 

necessarily those of the Fountainhead 
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And remember, in the Air Force, you'll be looked up 
to as well as at   
just be looked at, 
be looked up to. 
After a young woman enrolls in Air Foree ROTC 

she’s eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship 

that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees, and 
reimbursement: for textbooks for her fast 3. years 
In addition, in their junior and senior years, a tax-frec 

monthly allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship 

and non-scholarship cadets alike 

When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force 
officer awaits her—career that matches her abilities to 

a job with rewarding challenges. A career with benefits 
like 30 days’ paid vacation, free dental and medical 

care, frequent promotion, good pay, travel, and a great 

retirement package 

Interested? Contact. MAJOR BERRIER ___ 

  

ECU. 919-758-6598 _ 

       



Greek coeds lend ear to beat of different drums 
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allegiance to the sorority, many “Greek? 

    

By SUSAN DAWSON : ‘ : sy ‘ 

: 
women consider their sorority 

: oro r e H membership only a four-year contract 

; In 1961, eight sorority chapters 

\ ee j appeared on the East Carolina campus 
service is secondary to social life in some nd f Mae ROU adedsfare 

a Today, eight percent of EF coeds & 
— sororities. We never claimed to be oday, eight | 

‘ sorority women, Has there been a 
service-oriented, but that doesn’t mean 4 7 

: 

decline? Not really, according to Dean 
I 1 we don't participate in) community or : % 

; feu 
pr t 

Fulghum, although the percentage hasn't 
campus projects 

: 

increased in direct’ proportion to the 
Phough sororities have expanded into 

increase in the student population 
a more diverse organization, the question a 

‘ The sorority dilemma is nationwide 
; remains as to whether — sufficient : nian 

€ B. ine . Pros and cons of sorority life are being 
expansion has occured to keep the Greek : St 

} 
re-evaluated on many of — today’s 

wav of life alive. One non-Greek student i i 

i 

campuses. “The South is holding on to 
) commented on sorority alienation lortt 

: 

its membership more than the North 
“there are enough sub-societies without f 

sais ee t Sororities are undergoing a period o 
) sororities ee 

and nays A AF POSE MEE re-evaluation everywhere however. The 

bt a garded AROLYN FULGHUM, dean of women, decision to join rests on the individual 

fe y rority women assumed ‘ ‘ 5 . , . of its 

1 lit notes sororities new emphasis on the individual Sororities : are the product 

ay, SOLO! courage lividuality . members,” Dean Fulghum explained 

t dFESS 
rather than on outward appearances. 
secceccetees Photo by Ross Mann 

ENCOURAGE INDIVIDUALITY SPD yh? py ices Mann) 
Several sorority women are concerned 

( f I \ i . . . bad i 
‘ eae with the attitude many members seem to ma ination 

1 1 1ress-st vle 1 ut dresssty he taking. Instead of accepting a lifetime ynthesizer stimulates imag 
‘ sorority : (Photo by Ross Ma 

sever rs ai yu ¢ d te he i By SKIP SAUNDERS Kingsley said. ‘A piano is a polyphonic 

one fica: SORORITY LIFE provides Susan Quinn ti ater Briere Hs fh os ens a ae in 
Uu s > capable ; 

r dress was mor iborate something with which to identity Sorori fes enco This is the first quartet in music al different note harmonies or chords 
tw ) in importa yart of history made up of about ten people, M i ' th 

‘ : : ’ ra daw P Moog, Inc. ts, however, coming out wi 
er yeia ance. Gir ire ss A feu ; ne remarked Gershon Kingsley, director and 

I Cathy Manson, an ECU freshman fron k h Ww k d pe 5 ; ew »lyp! lic Sy sizer sometime 
rried today a lothes and more Cr asl 1 the tin h works op ee en producer of The First Moog Quartet Le % w polyt “mes Sy nthe . " 

ireer rememberes 1e time she : x acy He: aa 

ed with hemselves is 1eeded money fora rity function, “I which performed in Wright on Tuesday in the very near futur 
eeded mont yr a soro functio ! \ ; : 

liv t f 2 . . ight This concert featured for the first time 
si needed money to pay for an upcomir \ caravan of 18 East Carolina Greek B iy ee E oe 
rh ge rorities seen be a 1 1 fir iy F The “Quartet” featured four Moog the Moog ‘‘Satellite Synthesizer, a 

8 dance. | had just finished paying « fee sisters travel this weekend to Lexington, 
rowing, sometimes slow process f t t Y | “as . electronic music synthesizers, a guitar, compact portable — solo instrument 

- when I was faced with another one Ky. for participation in the Southeastern i p 
N yv dress code, but academics have ie hats bac ‘ ch ‘| bass guitar, a vocalist and percussion weighing five or six pounds. It 1s 

guess I'm going to have to get a job ir Panhellenic Conference. The conference t ee ylopt ad i { t lat traditional { ea revan rite } f ree ; . section, including a xylophone anc design ec o simulate @ ona g 1 f order to pay for all of my dues,” she will host approximately 800 . ta He t 1 It fu D'S AV ; : congas rchestra yne colors yroduces an 
AID ‘SURVIVAL said The coeds, representing all campus lat . orchestra tone . ' 

) | { jaAl Walk ourse é The group's — repetoure included arré of new musical sounds by 
( ( ed ede el 1 sororities, leave Friday, 4 a.m., to engage > = 2 ’ 

| tart wa Aside from financial strain, many girls anything from a Renaissance piece by combining a variety of “quick set” tone 
? ish hi : si in. workshops aimed at boosting and ch ¢ : sy ns 

essly s iss isked a still shy away from the prospect of 7 Gabrielli to their own popular hit selectors and modifiers. The ‘‘Satellite 
improving memberhip drives, alumni i ‘ 5 A a 

t y ers for help sorority membership. Some feel that a $ i nee r , “Popcom”™, which sold 12 millon Synthesizer costs about $800 
t relations and overall sorority life. The ' F : i ; 

} 1 \ sorority enates tself  fror othe » s srnationd oe > ‘% > > ‘ They ror at | y ther various workshops include exploration records internationally The musical possibilities with the 

hr t students. Sororities and fraternities n oT is se slec , size! are ~d.”? 
ule a e | . mons and fratern into public and inter-sorority relations This is an age of electrome music synthesizers are unlimited, said 

r or s \ ued date nd stick toge ‘ s so | > vs ™ scibels.”” 4 ay fs ce > are > Sf se | LUSe 1 1a J gether as a and rush and chapter programming when music is measured in decibels, Kingsley, ‘and likewise are the sounds it 

ig ne bart y Several guest speakers will round out the Kingsley added. ‘The basic sound source is capable of reproducing 

Ma eeks e f My sorot st ; program of the Moog synthesizer is an oscillator.” “T think some of the rock groups like 

i t ‘ ‘ what fraternity some We've never been to a convention like An oscillator, in electronics, is a circuit Pink Floyd, Emerson, Lake and Palmer 

icad ss y BEES a this before,” remarked Sandy Penfield, producing alternating audio-frequency and Yes are doing much to bring the 

4 er olla deg d a ECU Panhellenic Council president. She voltage The sounds it produces can be synthesizer into music as a musical 

‘ 2 The need to ap ase on y ieee: further commented that the experience modified by the turn of a knob instrument,”’ Kingsley commented. ‘‘I 
Gre 1 it off possible friendships and gained there will be ~invatuable~ in “The synthesizer,” Kingsley went on, think you'll see this trend continue 

\ V ances in some cases producing a more functional and Is an instrument that can be built up Unlike some groups, we incorporate no 

id rag Many ECU students commented o attractive sorority system like an erector set. It is a modular system tape effects into our music. It 1s all 

! A he ack f rority service project Four other North Carolina schools will that can increase in capabilities as it is performed live 

5 t i able Some fee hat Greeks” are more be participating. They are: UNC-Ch, added upon “[ know Keith Emerson very well,” 

re ments of ncerned in social life thar UNC-C, High Point College and Lenoir “A synthesizer is) a monophonic Kingsley continued, “I liked his music 

fe. M 1 egral part of community and campus service. One girl Ryne — College The East Carolina instrument. This means it is capable of when he first came out with Lake and 

rority membershit defended her sorority by stating “Sure, delegation is the largest producing only one note at a time,” Palmer. I especially liked the album 
‘Tarkus’, but since then I think Emerson 

FOR RENT FOR SALE classical string guitar, — blone ret has gone downhill. ‘Pictures At an 

: attery powered Electronic Calculators and Typuiy Service (Termpapers, etc.) Call, 758-5948 tortoise shell pick plate, steel reinforced neck New, $25 Exhibition’ was a_ terrible album 
E 7 ‘ 

ee Mae See tiv: Paes. Roiion of. vent UNICORN, PHOTOGRAPHY A cpecial end oT Cali 758.5067 Emerson's too theatrical on stage 

plie ' i REECH 4 JONES { f 5 4 ley tidelv accle : . 4 
4 N pe eave FOR SALE: Roberts 450A Triple head tapedeck: $80. Pro Kingsley is wide ly ACK laime dooas ar 

J \ ‘ 96-3 f ff F sinhead office dAcctereo head hres: $201. Sony 7: inch iteel tapee Gt pat innovator in the field of electronic 
NN ————————————————— was € , > 1@ 
FOR RENT. Stadium Apartments. 14th St. ajoins campus FOR SALE: 8 Track Tape Player & tapes also. Cassette box. 1 pair 8 Utah speakers: $15. All in excellent music, Maas eee the first pioneers t« 

scognize . > 2 
f East Carolina University. $115 per month, call 752-5700 Player. Contact Walt, 106-A Scott. Phone: 752.1343 condition. See Larry 810 Cotanche St. No. 4 ~ 7 to 10 recognize the potential of the Moog 

156-4671 —————————— es Synthesizer, named after its inventor 
ea ig Pug f Samoyed ori ong, blac nd white hair ar ‘ ny 

T i 50 APR Samoyed origin. Long, black and white hair and John Philip Moog. The First Moog 
hree bed apart ts available 2.90 an ait ed. Call 7 48 ' . 

= PARTMENT Fe witch y_ marked Call 758-0484 One Remington electric typewriter xcellent shape Quartet made its debut in 1970 at New 

FOR SALE: Handwoven belts. Betsy Purvis 141 Ragsdale ndard. 756-2374 or 752 $453 York's Carnegie Hall 
752.9334 2.933 ike - 

UNITED FREIGHT Water Bed 78 Starting at . 

$15\96 - 5 Year Guer. - Limited Amount of Stock - United WOULD YOU BELIEVE 

HonDafx.250Rmeamnovfony 
tailored to fit 

25 evans st iad 108-3018 

HOTLINE: just arrived 

SAILBOATS from x695°° 

  

McGove 3 fo nate reelection 

ampaigr arolina Conscience, P.O 2873, Greenville 3 
iS 

N.C. 27834 9 
s = 

FOR SALE. Chest $10.00, Wardrobe-$10.00, Complete a 

Double Bed-$30, Living Room Chairs-5 & $10, Tables $3 & a 2 

$4. Call 758-0584 & Gs 

FOR SALE. Combo Organ. $150.00 and Leslie $175.00 S 

Call 758-9381 ask for Cecil, room 222 = 

FOR SALE. AKC registered Irish setters. Call 758.0716 or = lt 
see Nancy in Fountainhead office @ = 
——OOEOeEeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- > 3 
Charcoal portraits by Jack Brendle 2.2619 B. 9 

jreen Honda CB-350 with luggage rack SREY?" 
ffer. Call Richard 752-7000 

- — 
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J really dig this treshman chick 

But to be candid . she has not 

been digging me. Then J asked 

her to go with me over to 

Hardees hamburgers tor 

tinner. Now we're both 

n love. [ love her...and 

she loves Hardees. ” 

4) we GT Wack: 

  

| Will the circle be unbroken- 

DUKE JOE COLLEGE 

Saturday, April 14—12 P.M. 

Wallace Wade Stadium 

music all afternoon!! 
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Pirates 
By DAVE ENGLERT 

Monday Kast 
Carolina baseball team was given a dose 

of their own shutout as they 
blanked by defending Southern 

Conference champion Richmond 1-0 
The Spiders were led by ace hurler 

Roger Hatcher, who stopped the Pirates 
on six hits. In so doing Hatcher extended 
his personal streak to 16 

On afternoon — the 

medicine 
wore 

scoreless 

innings 

Tommy Toms hurled another brilliant 
game for the Bucs, also giving up only 
six hits. He struck out while 
walking only two. Yet it was a crucial 
balk by Toms in the sixth with a runner 
on third that allowed the only run of the 

20-6 loss 

eleven 

Did you ever have one of those days 
when it appeared that you never should 
have gotten out of bed? Well maybe that 
thought was running through the minds 
of Coach John Lovstedt and his Lacrosse 
team after Sunday afternoon’s battle 
with UNC-CH 

The Tarheels did not treat the Pirates 
very well at all as the 

pumped in 20 

boys in baby blue 

while limiting the 

Phe game was played 
Stadium after 

goals 

Bucs to a mere six 

in’ Ficklen and several 

ECU's continued — their 
erfect week with victories 

r Duke University and a three-way 
In over UNC-W and kast Stroudsberg 

Pennsylvania. The Bucs now have an 
0 record 

Last Wednesday in Durham the Blue 

Devils became victim number six, losing 
to the Pirates 1414-6!» 

Eddie Pinnix led the way for ECU as 

he was the match’s medalist, firing a 71 

Other Pirate winners were Jim Brown, 

team 
last 

golf 
season 

  

  

Harry Helmer, Bebo Batts, and Jim 
Ward. 

Victims number seven and eight, 

UNC-W and East Stroudsberg, fell to the 

Bucs last’) Thursday afternoon — in 
Wilmington 

The Pirates’ top five golfers fired a 

score of 361 combined strokes to beat 

Wilmington by 18 strokes Fast 

Stroudsberg was third with 416 strokes 

i hursday \pri fo, Pountain hea, t 

play give away with Spiders 
game 

lhe had many opportunities 
throughout the game to score, but never 
seemed able to push a run across. Their 
will to win on this day seemed to leave a 
little to be desired 

In the third inning Toms lead off with 
a hit and his courtesy pinchrunner was 
advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt 
That was as far as he got as Richmond 
retired the next two batters to end the 
inning 

In the fifth the Pirates got Jeff Beaston 
as far as second base, but he was 
stranded there at the end of the inning. 
Richmond scored the only run of the 

game when they had runners on second 

to score 

Pirates 

_ Tar Heels splash 
cloudbursts started to 
swimming meet 

resemble a 

ECU grabbed an early lead, scoring in 
the first two and one-half minutes of 
play. That moment of glory was 
short-lived, however, as UNC scored two 
minutes later and then the Tarheels 
exploded for seven more goals to amass 
an 8-1 cushion at the end of the first 
period 

Both teams battled on even terms in 
the second quarter as they each scored 

g5ucs remain undefeated 
Helmer led all scorers, pacing the 

Pirate cause with a three-under par 69 
Other ECU scores were Pinnix, 71; 

Batts, 73; Ward, 73; and Brown, 75. 
The Buc’s next outing will be this 

weekend in the Furman Invitational Golf 
Tournament in Greenville, S.C. 
Summary ECU vs. Duke: 
Pinnix (EC) d Keesler (D) 3-0. 
Caprera (D) d Ward (EC) 2'4-'4. 
Brown (EC) d Barrett (D) 2'4-1'4 
Womack (D) d Bell (EC) 214-4 
Helmer (EC) d Dutwiller (D) 2-1. 
Batts (EC) d Wikel (D) 3-0 
Wall (EC) d Hall (D) 3-0. 

   

— 

Thought for the week: 

There is no beautifier of complextion, 
or form, or behavior, like the wish to 
scatter Joy around us 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Netters record first win 
Sunday afternoon saw the ECU tennis 

team record its initial victory of the 

1973 season, an 8-1 win in a Southern 

Conference match against VMI. Monday, 

however, the Davidson Wildcats stopped 

the Pirate’s streak at one straight as they 

shut-out the Bucs 9-0 

The Pirates dropped the first singles 

match Sunday, but came back to sweep 

the next eight, including the three 

doubles matches 

Davidson won every set in rolling to 

their eleventh win of the year at 

Davidson. The established ECU's 

record at 1-7 and 1-4 in 

/ Southern Conference action 

» Bad luck and bad weather fell heavily 

| *upon the Buc netters in play last week 

SECU lost a rain shortened match to N.C 

loss 

overall 

  

| Have you ever wondered how difficult 

ft would be to coach three varsity sports 

at a major university? Well this task has 

been placed squarely upon the shoulders 

‘of Head Head Soccer 

and Coach John 
Diving Coach 

Head Soach Lacrosse 
ovstedt 

When 

four 

Jniversity, 

Lovstedt came to ECU 

ago from Columbia 

his only coaching experience 

coach 

years 

yas in diving. He was quite surprised 

vhen two more sports were dropped 

to his lap. So he set out to study 

MG illigently and learn all he possibly could 

bout soccer and lacrosse 

In four years at the helm of the soccer 

he has amassed a record of 

This mark is much better than 

three previous 

team, 

Bed 4-2 ¢ 

Bhe records of the 

oaches 

Lovstedt 

yho has 

ssistant coach for the 

said, “Ed 

motivator in 

  

adds praise for Ed Wolcott, 

served in the capacity as 

past two seasons 

ovstedt has been a 

our soccer 
fremendous 

{ 

thankful for 
and | am cule program 

aving him around.” 

His biggest thrill in soccer was when 

is 1971 squad traveled to Laurinburg, 

C. and upset St. Andrews College 

Lacrosse has only been an ECU varsity 

Bport for three years and Lovstedt teams 

have compiled a 9-18 rec ‘ord 

probably have an 

filled the 

Instead he 

Lovstedt could 

bndefeated 

sehedule with 

season if he 
local teams      

avels outside of the conference 

such powers 

and N.C, Stat 

play 

VPI, UNC 

ams 
Pek: 

as his 

is Dartmouth, 

State on Thursday afternoon, were 

defeated by the Citadel on Friday, and 

they were rained out against Pembroke 

on Saturday. 

The Wolfpack rolled to a 7-0 

whitewash in Raleigh, marking the 

second time this season that State has set 

down the Bucs without losing a match. 

The first and second doubles matches 

were cancelled due to unformed snow. 

The Citadel managed to take five out 

of the six singles matches before the 

rains came to defeat ECU, 5-1. All three 

doubles matches were rained out. 

The only ECU win came as Howard 

Rambeau defeated the Bulldog’s Jon 

Foshee, 6-3 and6-1. 

The netters return home to face N.C. 

Wesleyan on Thursday afternoon at 2 

p.m. 

‘Coach leads thrilling life 
His biggest lacrosse victory was a 

thrilling thriumph over a very tough 

William and Mary club, at Williamsburg, 

Va. 

When talking about diving a big grin 

comes to Lovstedt’s face, for this sport is 

his first love, He was a “Big Ten” 

Champion diver for Indiana University’s 

Hobie Billingsly, probably the most 

successful diving coach in the world 

Lovstedt’s patience — and 

knowledge of machanics put him into 

the ranks of the best diving coaches in 

America. This reporter feels that ECU 

does not realize how lucky they are to 

have a man of John’s capabilities. 

He has coached four straight Southern 

Conference Champions and in 1970 his 

divers finished first, second, third and 

fourth at the Southern Conference 

Championships at William and Mary. An 

ECU diver has never lost a Southern 

Conference title 

The past two years his coaching has 

helped send an ECU diver to the NCAA 

championships 

Coach Lovstedt is a very congenial and 

tremendously funny individual. When he 

is on the field or by the pool, however, 

the fun turns to work 

In addition to his coaching duties, 

Lovstedt must serve as the chief recruiter 

for his three sports. Then to cap it off he 

must teach several health and physical 

super 

education classes 

It is amazing how one man can handle 

so many jobs, however Lovstedt has put 

his mind to it and has done a job that all 

of ECU can be proud of 

and third with just one out in their half 
of the sixth. The 
lone run score, 

Spiders needed 
It is the mark of a good team to come 

back fighting when they get behind which 
East Carolina did in the bottom half of 
the sixth inning 

room for sloppy baserunning on a 
winning team This 
carelessness killed Pirate chances twice 
Jimmy Paige was on third and Ron 

Staggs was on first in the last half of the 
sixth when Troy Eason trickled a slow 
roller to the Richmond second baseman 
A double play was converted on Staggs 
and Eason, yet for some reason the end 

balk by 

and that 
Toms let the 
was all the 

However, there is no 

unecessary 

y Pirates 
three times. 

The third quarter put the game out of 
reach as far as ECU was concerned as the 
Tarheels blasted five more goals past 
goalie Bruce Strange to virtually put the 
game on ice, 16-4 

All the fourth period did was prolong 

  

the Buc’s agony as UNC tallied four 
times and ECU scored twice 

Jeff Hansen turned in another 
outstanding performance as he scored 
twice and turned in several fine defensive 
plays. 

Danny Mannix added two goals and 
Will Mealy and Bill Harrington each 
added a single tally to round out ECU’s 
scoring. 

Coach Lovstedt feels that the toughest 
games of the year are history and he and 
his stickmen look forward to traveling to 
Duke on Wednesday and then ECU 
returns on Saturday to the confines of 
Ficklen Stadium to take on Guilford at 3 
p.m. 

  

LACROSSE 
Mar. 18 Raleigh Lacrosse Club Away 

20 Dartmouth Home 
Apr. 1 UNC. Home 

4 Duke Away 
7 Gilford Home 

10 Roanoke Away 
14 Morgan State Away 
25 N.C. State Home 
28 VMI Home 
29 VLR. Home 

May 5 William & Mary Home 

of that play found Paige stil] star 

  

third when he should have bee the 

dugout being congratulated for ring 

the tying rur 

In the Pirate half of the seventh Mike 
Hogan was on second and R el 
on first with no outs. High hope a 

gamewinning — rally were promptl 

snuffed out as Hogan managed to get 

himself picked off second base 

It seemed appropriate that 1 the 
eighth ECU should have Mike Bradshaw 
on third with only one out and not be 
able to score him. This typified the luck 
of Coach Jim Mallory’s ballclub on tk 
day~a day upon which the P vere 

  

just not meant to wir 

Novak joins 

    

Sonny Randle, head footbal! coach at 

ECU, recently named Frank Novak t 
his football staff 

Novak will be th ffensive 

coordinator yr the Re aff 
succeeding Vito Ragazzo, signe 

recently to accept a coaching position at 
the University of North Carolina 

A native of Worchester, Mass., Novak 
comes to East Carolina fr Norther 

Michigan University where he served a 

offensive coordinator since 1966 
Novak played collegiately at Northert 

Michigan and was named } yrable 

mention All-American as a quarterback 

He later played professionally wit € 

Toronto Argonauts of the Ca 

  

Football League 

  

Novak graduated from Northerr 

Michigan with degrees both History 

and English in 1962 and later received 
his MA degree from Northern Mict 
in 1967. He 

  

has done extensive study 

remedial reading and has attended 

institutes at Hartford and the Universit 

of Connecticutt 

CREW 

Mar. 16 Morris Harvey College Home 
24° University of Virginia Awa 
31 Geo. Washington l Away 

Apr 7 UNC - Chapel Hil Home 
14 Citadel Hors 

7 UNC - Chapel H Away 
7-2 Southern Intercollegiate 

  

Rowing Assoc. Regatta Away 

COACH: Al Hearn 

Bill thanks for Jan 
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ON OUR KLH COMPONENT 

STEREO SYSTEM 
KLH has always made a lot 

loudspeakers 
good 
loudspeakers, their receivers delive 
inordinate amount o 
modest 
ModelFifty-Five is an 
receiver with 

receivers, too. And like the 

price. For 

f very good 
Now they make 4 lot of very 
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KLH MODEL 55 AM FM RECEIVER 
HANNE 
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Serious problems still haunt 

SGA 
ess inforeseer circumstances 

pre 4 Net Wil have a new 

preside ec of the Student 

Governn \ssociation today 
Alt the andidates have seemed 

mo re Willing to try every move to    
get themselves into the plush, powerful 

Wright office on the 8rd floor of 

Building, one can but help wondering if 
the office is worth all of the hassles 

envolved 

The pay is more than adequate, and it 

awfully good on one’s record to be 

yut in the final analysis 
e rewards of the office appear to be 

ks 
SGA president 

more negative tt 

  

positive 

Besides the all encompassing and final 
veto power wielded by the chancellor of 

many other 
»bstacles to be overcome to make the 

the university there are 

ob as successful in reality as it is in 
print 

SGA 

manual, 

One major obstacle is the 

idbook Phis 

ipparently written as a panacea for the 

archaic 

  

lls of the former constitution, is in fact   

an albatross hanging around the neck of 

rot only the president, but the entire 

SGA. For example, the amendment 

            

procec outlined in Article IX of the 
Constitution kes the amendment 

process an almost impossible task 

\ imendment can only be proposed 

by one f two methods. One, by a 
tw hirds vote of the membership of 

the Legisla r two, by a student 

etition uTVIng per cent of the 

he student body. After 

her = specifications the 

ist be voted on and 

y 1 two-thirds — student 

vi at least 20 per cent of the 

st dy must vote yn the 

ame ndme Right now the SGA has 

trouble stirring up much over 20 per 
ent of the student body to vote for the 

  

offices, much less an amendment 

Bo Pe   

presidential office 
\lso, because of its size, the SGA 

requires that a number of very 

filled by 

president. It is 

getting the 

Legislature to approve of appointees, 

sufficiently 

qualified persons to fill the positions 

important 

appointment by the 

generally no 

positions be 

trouble 

yroviding one can find i; 

Usually the 

system is used to determine who will run 

the SGA administration, This system 

can, and often does backfire in the face 

SGA president, when he finds that 

interests do not match 

patronage, or “spoils” 

  

of the 

these “friends’” 

thew abilities 

This problem is almost directly related 
to a third one facing any new president, 

Currently, 
there is no good means to determine the 

desires and needs of the student body 
Consequently, the only way a president 
can determine what the student body 
wants is by their original vote of 

Some may argue that this 

representation is accomplished through 
the SGA Legislature, but Mr. Luisana has 
already proven (Fountainhead, February 
8, 1973) that is is possible to sneak 
anything by this astute body 

and that is communication 

confidence 

This problem could possibly be solved 

by a well-coordinated full-time polling 

service (absent from any of the current 

candidate’s platforms) that would reach 

a majonty of the students on a regular 

basis) Behavioral science is not a new 

field by any 

well-represented — by 
means, and it 1s 

qualified 

members, who could assist tn 

Any “Hothne”™ 
is totally unreliable, and the response to 

several 

faculty 

setting up suc h a service 

one would be almost neghgible 

These are just a few of the major 
problems facing the new SGA president 
We hope he recognizes them, and will 
take steps quickly in his administration 
to deal with them 
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Through My Eye 

Old REBEL 
By GRIFFIN 

Once upon a time a few talented 

students gathered together and put out a 

literary magazine. They call it the Rebel 

I dont know the reason why, nor do | 

care. It was their baby and they named 

it. The Associated Collegiate Press gave it 

good ratings a couple of times and with 

the passage of time its fortunes either 

rise or fall 

In 1967, the magazine had almost 

collapsed from a_ lack of strong guiding 
hands. The office of the Rebel was 

located on the third floor of old Austin 

at the time and it was a very spooky 

place to two student 

newspaper editors who had agreed to 

upperclass 

take over the operation that September 
When they arrived at the office they 
found a coffee pot and half full cups 

placed around the office as if someone 

had just left. While the two, Nelhe Jo 

Lee and John Reynolds, were dusting up 
a little, | walked in with a bock of 

poetry in my hand. We had lunch 
together and [ read some of my work to 

them and they asked me to be poetry 
editor, They asked a very free thinking 
former reporter for the newspaper, 

Duncan Stout, to be managing 
editor--actually, he was more of an idea 

man than a manager and they put him 
on the mast as Co-ordinating Editor 
And the SGA photographer at the time, 
Walt Quade, provided a technical ability 
that gave the Rebel a lot of photographic 
class. Also, mentioned last because he 
was nobodies favorite person, Sid Morris 
the Art Editor. He actually was the 
design creator and in his was a contrary 
genius 

There were more, 23 people to be 

listed in various positions. Each of them 
did their part in putting it all together, 
but the five I mentioned and myself 
were the people who brought the Rebel 
to three consecutive All American Honor 
Ratings by the Collegiate 

Press, That is not a third, second, or first 
class, that was the top award we won 

And each year we built on the previous 
year to be better than before. 
From here it sounds like | am blowing 

my horn. Well, hell--l am. No one else is 
left to remind you of what a glory the 

We ran the first nudes, the 
color, the only — satire 

supplement that made fun of everything 
about the campus, the administration 
and Dr Jenkins gubernatorial 
ambitions. We used the magazine as a 
jumping off point for commentary on 
the slums of Greenville. On conditions in 
the state prisons. On war and protest. On 
the developing drug culture. We made 

every issue an Issue. To be a collection 
of poetry and fiction and art was not 
enough, We sought the storm and we 
found it 

We were not content to be just a 
literary magazine, a little ivory tower of 

Intellectual snobbery. In that sense we 
were rebels. We thought of changing the 
name, but decided to keep it because we 
were doing just what the name really 
implies--running against the current, 
sticking our noses out, running an open 
magazine. We communicated to our 

audience and they responded by 
scooping the issues up and _ treasuring 
them 

Associated 

Rebel was 

first inside 

Our message was blasted out, held up 

for the world to see. We knew that to be 

Washington Merry-Go-Round 

Watergate crew silent for 
By JACK ANDERSON 

Watergate conspirator James McCord 
has alleged that pressure was brought on 
the Watergate defendants to plead guilty 
and, thereby, to keep the details of the 
scandal out of the court record. He also 
named higher-ups whom he claimed had 
advance knowledge of the Watergate 
break-in and bugging. His charges have 
brought howls of denial from the White 
House 

| happened to be at the Arlington 
Towers, where the Watergate defendants 
were holding their secret strategy 

sessions Just before Christmas. I was 
waiting in a nearby room for one of the 
Watergate figures to report the latest 
developments to me 

After the session broke up, my 
informant slipped into my room and 
reported that powerful pressure had 
been brought on the defendants to plead 
guilty. He said E. Howard Hunt, the 
Watergate ringleader, had made the 
pitch. Hunt promised that their families 
would $1,000 a month while 
they were in prison and implied an early 
pardon would be — arranged My 
informant said Hunt had a charismatic 
influence over the other defendants 
Most had worked under him during the 
Bay of Pigs plotting 

We wrote a story, which was published 
on December 26th, about the pressure 
and the $1,000-a-month offer. But we 
held back the other details to protect my 
source. We are now free to tell more 
about the incident, although we. still 
cannot reveal the source. But the 
incident strongly suggests that McCord is 
telling the truth 
White House sources also told us 

months ago that presidential aides John 
Dean and Jeb Magruder were far more 
deeply implicated in the Atergate affair 
than they were admitting. These are the 
same higher-ups whom McCord has now 
named 

We don’t pretend to know the whole 
Watergate story and have been able to 
put together only some of the Jigsaw 
pieces. But the way to get the truth is 
for President Nixon to cooperate with 
the Senate, not to abstruct its 

receive 

Investigation. 

DEEP CONCERN 

We reported on June 12, 1969, that 

the Kremlin was seriously considering a 
preventive attack on China. The story 
was confirmed two months later by CIA 

Director Richard Helms, who told 
newsmen about the danger during a deep 
background session. Since we didn't 
attend the background session, we are 

free to reveal that Helms was the man 
who confirmed the story 

The Kremlin wanted to knock out 
China’s nuclear missles that could 
menace Russia. The Central Intelligence 

Agency now believes it’s too late for 
Russia to consider a preventive attack. 
China now has an estimated four dozen 
nuclear-tipped missiles deployed against 
Soviet cities, including Moscow itself. 

The CIA has no doubt that Russia 
would win a nuclear war with China. But 
the CIA believes the price would be too 

high. It almost surely would cost Russia 
most of her great cities. Most intelligence 

experts agree with the CIA 
But some of President Nixon's key 

intelligence advisors inside the National 
Security Agency still regard a Soviet 
attack on China as a real possiblity. The 
Soviets now have at least 41 divisions 
massed along the China border. They are 

    

backed by an arsenal of nuclear 
weapons. 

White House sources tell us the 
President is deeply concerned that the 
Soviets might strike. He warned Soviet 
Chairman Leonid Brezhnev in Moscow 
last year against such an attack. The 
President is worried that a war between 
Russia and China would erupt into a 
world war, with horrible nuclear 
exchange between Russia and China, 
alone, would endanger the United States. 
For the United States is downwind from 
Asia. The wind currents would carry the 
nuclear fall-out directly over this 
country. 

Thus, President Nixon, once the 

implacable foe of both Communist 

giants, is now in the curious role of 

trying to keep peace between them 

STILL THERE 

The withdrawal of American military 

  

         

      

  

       

    

  

     
    
    
    
      

    
       
    

      
    
   

  

       

     
   
     

    
          
   
   

       
     

        

           

    

      
   

   
      

       
    
    
    
    

    

      

   

        

   
          

   

  

    

   

          

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   
   

    
   

    

   

  

   

        

   

   
   

  

   
   
   

    
   
    
    
    

    
   
       

    

          

   

    

   
    
   

  

   

  

     

    

  

   

                

   

   
    
   

        

    

made every issue an Issue 
The only way 

keep going and 

obscure was to be dead 

we could 

funded was to win awards. As long as we 
were on top the powers that be couldnt 
say stop, It has been a while since those 

haleyon days and the present finds the 

Rebel in a sad state 

keep being 

The last Editor of the Rebel wants to 
change its name. For what reason? He 

told the Publications Board it was 

because the name was outdated, that it 
did not reflect its true nature, that there 
were connotations of racism and 
identification with student unrest in 
recent years. | wonder if it could be Phil 

Arrington’s dissatisfaction. | consider ail 
the reasons I have heard to pretty poor 
Arrington did quite well to revive the 
Rebel after the depredations of Woody 
(Supah Rebel) Thurmond. Some points 
of the last few issues have been excellent 
In my opinion, That many did not like 
them is no reflection on Arrington. A 
name change would be 

A student with identity problems 
changed the name of the East Carolinian 
to Fountainhead and dropped out before 
he finished his term as Editor. Very few 
would know his name now, he did not 
gain undying fame. As a matter of fact, 
there is a new group of freshmen each 
year who could care less who edited 
what. I ask those who read this column 

to consider very carefully their vote in 
the referendum on the question of 
changing the name of the Rebel. A past 
editor has had his chance, now let him 
pass On to a new student generation the 

legacy of a great magazine, intact. The 
Rebel needs no ghost editor, it needs to 
be what it is best--The Rebel 

$1,000 a month 
forces from South Vietnam definitely 

does not mean the United States is 

abandoning the Saigon regime or pulling 

out of Southeast Asia. The military 
command has simply been transferred 

from Saigon to Nakhon Phanom in 

Thailand, just across the border from 
Laos. 

The command _ will 

operate, keeping air and naval on the 

alert, until the 

Indochina 

Meanwhile, the United 

continue to bolster South Vietnam wit! 
economic aid, Counting both direct and 

indirect aid, the American taxpayers wi! 
pay between 70 to 90 per cent of thi 
actual cost of running the Sout 

Vietnamese government 

The United 
friendly governments in Southeast \ 

with all the arms they need to stay 

continue — to 

peace is stabilized i; 

States wil 

States will also sup; 

power, Military shipments wil a oe 
increased to Australia, Can lia, | 
Indonesia, Laos, Thailand and 
Philippines. The strategy wil] by 
furnish arms, but no longer 

  

support our allies in Southeast \ 
President Nixon also intend 

maintain American military power 
Asia. The 7th Flee. will cont; 
patrol Asian waters, although 
already been cut back from sy + 
carriers. A Marine division || 
kept in Okinawa, if pernissic; 
arranged with Japan 

The 7th Air 
headquarters in 

Force w 

Thailand 

  

Indochina is threatened }y (,, ae 
forces. The President hope esi 
this threat by offering eco, om ; 
Hanoi and ___ persuading the Ree 
Vietnamese they would be jeu. 
developing friendly, peac 0 if : 
with the United States Phy», afte : 
7th \ir Force would jy pulled | 
the — ilippines ih y 

A -ouple of years ago, this ; 
American presence jy A si z 
upset Peking. But NOW the 
Communists secret}y 
Fleet and 7th Air Foy ( 
the Soviet forces masse t 
border, See 
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